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About This Documentation
Online Information and Support
Software AG Documentation Website
You can ﬁnd documentation on the Software AG Documentation website at “hp://
documentation.softwareag.com”. The site requires credentials for Software AG's Product
Support site Empower. If you do not have Empower credentials, you must use the
TECHcommunity website.
Software AG Empower Product Support Website
If you do not yet have an account for Empower, send an email to
“empower@softwareag.com” with your name, company, and company email address
and request an account.
Once you have an account, you can open Support Incidents online via the eService
section of Empower at “hps://empower.softwareag.com/”.
You can ﬁnd product information on the Software AG Empower Product Support
website at “hps://empower.softwareag.com”.
To submit feature/enhancement requests, get information about product availability,
and download products, go to “Products”.
To get information about ﬁxes and to read early warnings, technical papers, and
knowledge base articles, go to the “Knowledge Center”.
If you have any questions, you can ﬁnd a local or toll-free number for your country
in our Global Support Contact Directory at “hps://empower.softwareag.com/
public_directory.asp” and give us a call.
Software AG TECHcommunity
You can ﬁnd documentation and other technical information on the Software AG
TECHcommunity website at “hp://techcommunity.softwareag.com”. You can:
Access product documentation, if you have TECHcommunity credentials. If you do
not, you will need to register and specify "Documentation" as an area of interest.
Access articles, code samples, demos, and tutorials.
Use the online discussion forums, moderated by Software AG professionals, to
ask questions, discuss best practices, and learn how other customers are using
Software AG technology.
Link to external websites that discuss open standards and web technology.
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Data Protection
Software AG products provide functionality with respect to processing of personal data
according to the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Where applicable,
appropriate steps are documented in the respective administration documentation.
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Installation Overview

This installation guide describes how to install and conﬁgure the products Terracoa DB
and Terracoa Ehcache.
You can install your Terracoa product in two diﬀerent ways:
By using the Software AG Installer. This simpliﬁes the integration with other
Software AG products, such as the components of the webMethods product suite.
Refer to the section “Installing using the Software AG Installer” on page 9 for
details.
The availability of this alternative may depend on your product licensing options.
As a self-contained, standalone installation.
Refer to the section “Performing the Native Installation Procedure” on page 11
for details.
Overview of Product Components
The installation procedure for Terracoa DB places the following components on your
machine. You can select all of the components for installation or just a subset:
1. Terracotta Server: The server component that manages the resources of all of the
Ehcache caches and TCStore stores. For information about this component, see the
Terracoa Server Administration Guide.
2. Cluster tool: A command-line utility that allows you to perform a variety of server
and cluster management tasks. You require this tool in order to install the license ﬁle
on the server and make it usable, regardless of whether your server conﬁguration
is single-node or multi-node. For information about this component, see the related
section in the Terracoa Server Administration Guide.
3. Management Console: The browser-based graphical user interface that allows you
to monitor and manage the current status of all caches and stores managed by
the Terracoa Server. For information about this component, see the Terracoa
Management Console User Guide.
4. Ehcache Client Libraries: The Ehcache API client libraries that you integrate into your
Ehcache-based applications. These libraries are available both as OSGi and non-OSGi
builds. For information about using the Ehcache API, see the Ehcache API Developer
Guide.
5. TCStore Client Libraries: The TCStore API client libraries that you integrate into your
TCStore-based applications. These libraries are available both as OSGi and non-OSGi
builds. For information about using the TCStore API, see the TCStore API Developer
Guide.
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If you are installing Terracoa Ehcache, the product scope does not include the
TCStore component. Therefore the installation procedure allows you to install the same
components as for Terracoa DB, except the TCStore Client Libraries component.
Licensing
As part of the installation procedure, you will need the product license ﬁle that you
receive as part of the product delivery.
If you install Terracoa using the Software AG Installer, you will be asked to provide the
license ﬁle during the installation process if you select the cluster tool sub-component.
The Installer renames the ﬁle if necessary, and places it under the default location, which
is /tools/cluster-tool/conf under the product installation location, so that it is
discovered automatically during the cluster conﬁguration phase later.
If you install using the native installation procedure, you can put the license ﬁle
manually under the default location, or provide it at the time of cluster conﬁguration.
List of System Requirements
For a list of system requirements such as supported operating systems and web
browsers, see the section “System Requirements” on page 17.
Working in a Distributed Environment
If you intend to use Terracoa in a distributed environment with multiple nodes (i.e.
physical machines), you will typically aim to set up the following conﬁguration:
a Terracoa Server installation on as many nodes as desired;
a Cluster Tool installation on at least one node (could be one of the server nodes);
the Terracoa Management Console on one node (should not be one of the server
nodes, can be same as the Cluster Tool node);
API Client libraries on application nodes.
These components are individually selectable when you use the Software AG Installer to
perform the installation.
Note on Upgrading from previous Product Releases
There is no upgrade path or data migration path from Terracoa v4.x products to the
current product version.
There is also no upgrade path or data migration path from Terracoa Ehcache 10.0 to the
current product version.
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Installing using the Software AG Installer

You can install your licensed Terracoa software using the Software AG Installer. The
Software AG Installer is a generic tool for installing Software AG products. See the
section “Documentation for using the Software AG Installer” on page 9 below for
details of use.
Performing the Installation
To perform the installation, proceed as follows:
1. Before you start the Software AG Installer, copy your Terracoa product license ﬁle
to the ﬁle system, so that it can be accessed during the installation procedure.
2. Run the Software AG Installer, as described in the document Using the Software AG
Installer (see below for information).
3. In the Product panel, expand the node Terracotta and select the node Terracotta DB.
If you want to install just selected components of the product, you can expand
this node and select the required components. See the description of the product
components in “Installation Overview” on page 7.
4. In the License panel, specify the path of the license ﬁle.
5. In all subsequent dialogs, you can select the default seings.
Documentation for using the Software AG Installer
For the installation using the Software AG Installer, refer to the document Using the
Software AG Installer. This document describes how to use the Software AG Installer tool.
The usage of the Software AG Installer is the same for all products, so the
documentation of the Software AG Installer does not refer in detail to Terracoa
products.
To access this document, do the following:
1. Log in to the Software AG documentation web site at “hp://
documentation.softwareag.com/”, using the Empower login ID and password that
you have received by email when you licensed the product.
2. Select the link for the Software AG Installer.
3. The selected page lists several versions of the installer documentation, each
shown with a release date. Select the version of the installer documentation that
corresponds to the release date of the Software AG Installer you are using. The
release date of the Software AG Installer is generally included in the ﬁle name of the
downloaded executable ﬁle. You can also ﬁnd the release date of the Software AG
Installer by clicking the "About" link when you run the Software AG Installer.
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Performing the Native Installation Procedure

Overview
This document describes how to install your selected product (Terracoa DB or
Terracoa Ehcache) using a native installation procedure. This procedure is an
alternative to using the Software AG Installer, which is described in the previous section.
Terracoa DB and Terracoa Ehcache each have their own native installer kit. The
main diﬀerence between these two native installer kits is that the Terracoa Ehcache kit
provides the Ehcache API and associated functionality, whereas the Terracoa DB kit
provides both the Ehcache API and the TCStore API and their associated functionalities.
In the following description of the installation procedure, any mention of TCStore
applies only to the Terracoa DB product.
Performing the Installation
The product distribution kit is provided as an archive ﬁle containing Jar ﬁles, command
line scripts and other associated ﬁles.
The installation procedure just consists of downloading the archive ﬁle from Software
AG's Software Download Center (SDC) and expanding the archive ﬁle to a suitable disk
location in your working environment.
When you order the product, you receive credentials from Software AG that allow you
to access the SDC. Within the SDC, navigate to "Home > Products & Documentation
> Download Products > Software Download Center", and select the entry for your
ordered product to download the archive ﬁle.
After you have expanded the archive to a disk location in your working environment,
the root folder of the expanded archive contains a Readme.txt ﬁle that summarizes the
contents of the kit. We suggest that you read through the Readme.txt ﬁle to familiarize
yourself with the contents of the kit.
In some cases, as noted below, you need to add components from the expanded archive
to your classpath.
Deploying Terracotta components in the user application
The expanded archive contains the following Jar ﬁles:
1. client/lib/terracoa-common-client-<version>.jar
2. client/ehcache/terracoa-ehcache-client-<version>.jar
3. (Terracoa DB only) client/store/terracoa-store-client-<version>.jar
4. client/logging/slf4j-api-<version>.jar
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In order to use Terracoa components in your application, you need to add these Jar ﬁles
to your application classpath.
Note:

The Jar ﬁle in client/logging is the logging abstraction that Terracoa uses, and
it requires a concrete implementation to oﬀer logging. By default the native
kit bundles logback in client/logging/impl, but you are free to choose any
supported implementation. See the Simple Logging Facility for Java (SLF4J)
pages at “hps://www.slf4j.org/” for related information.
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Configuring Your Environment

After you have installed the product as described above, there are various conﬁguration
activities that you will need to perform in order to set up the product environment and
to run your application(s).
The installed API client jars need to be embedded in a customer application before they
can run.
We suggest that you proceed as follows:
1. Familiarize yourself with the general concepts of the product.
For an overview of Terracoa DB, see the document About Terracoa DB.
For an overview of Terracoa Ehcache, see the document About Terracoa Ehcache.
2. Conﬁgure the Terracoa Server to deﬁne the oeap memory resources that you
will use, and the size of each storage tier. This involves seing up an XML-formaed
conﬁguration ﬁle that contains all of the properties to deﬁne the conﬁguration of the
Terracoa Servers in a stripe.
For details, see the section The Terracoa Conﬁguration File in the document Terracoa
Server Administration Guide.
Note:

If you intend to use a high availability (HA) topology, you need to
consider how your application values data consistency versus availability.
See the section Failover Tuning in the Terracoa Server Administration Guide.

For various examples and explanations, check through the Ehcache API Developer
Guide and TCStore API Developer Guide.
3. Start the Terracoa Server.
See the document Starting and Stopping the Terracoa Server in the Terracoa Server
Administration Guide for instructions on starting the Terracoa Server.
Terracoa servers can be started without the need for the cluster tool to have run, but
cannot be used until the cluster tool has been run.
4. If you intend to use a high availability (HA) topology, you can start several instances
of the Terracoa Server one after the other, all using the same conﬁguration ﬁle. Such
a group of servers is termed a stripe. In a stripe, one of the servers becomes the active
server and the others become passive servers. A stripe can also consist of just an
active server and no passive servers.
5. To use Terracoa clustering features in your client applications, you will need to use
the Cluster Tool to set up the cluster.
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Whenever active and passive servers are running on one or more machines, the
cluster tool can be used on one of the machines to create a cluster.
For a general overview of clustered caches, see the section Clustered Caches in the
Ehcache API Developer Guide. For an overview of the cluster tool, see the section
The Cluster Tool in the document Terracoa Server Administration Guide.
6. Develop your caching application(s) using the TCStore API or the Ehcache API.
See the Ehcache API Developer Guide for details of how to develop caching
applications using the Ehcache API.
See the TCStore API Developer Guide for details of how to develop caching
applications using the TCStore API.
7. Start your client application(s).
8. Check the status of the running system, such as which applications are running,
which caches are in use, cache usage metrics etc., by using the Terracoa
Management Console (TMC).
See the document Terracoa Management and Monitoring for details of the TMC.
Overview of Command Line Scripts
The distribution kit contains command line scripts that you can use to start and stop
various components of the Terracoa environment. The table below lists the scripts that
you will probably use most frequently. The ﬁle type of the scripts is ".bat" for Windows
or ".sh" for UNIX-based systems.
Script

Description

server/bin/start-tcserver.bat(.sh)

Start the Terracoa Server.

tools/cluster-tool/bin/
cluster-tool.bat(.sh)

Run the cluster tool.

tools/management/bin/
start.bat(.sh)

Start or stop the Terracoa Management Console
(TMC).

tools/management/bin/
stop.bat(.sh)

The TMC is a graphical web-based application for
managing and monitoring your Terracoa Server
Array and connected clients.

The Terracoa Server provides the distributed data
platform for Terracoa products.

The cluster tool is a command line tool that allows
you as an administrator of the Terracoa Server
Array (TSA) to perform a variety of tasks in the
area of cluster management.
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Evaluation Licenses

A Terracoa license ﬁle is required to run enterprise versions of Terracoa products.
Evaluation versions of Terracoa enterprise products expire after a trial period.
Expiration warnings are issued both to logs and standard output to allow enough time
to contact your supplier for an extension.
For information about how to install the full license, refer to the section Licensing in the
Terracoa Server Administration Guide.
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System Requirements

For information about supported operating systems, JVMs, application servers, web
browsers etc, refer to the Platform Support section of “hps://conﬂuence.terracoa.org/
display/release/Home” on the Terracoa Conﬂuence web site.
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